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 Welcome to our very first Mad Hatter House newsletter as a combined Early Childhood and Out Of School 

Hours service.  Since the devastating floods  that occurred in March, which saw the  destruction of our “sister” 

service Muddle Top House, we have seen many changes including the merging of our OOSH service with an 

early childhood / Pre School for 2 to 5 years. With new children, new educators, new routines, it has been a 

hive of activity at MHH, but we have come through showing resilience and adaptability to any situation. We 

look forward to what the future of Mad Hatter House may hold for us !!!  

During this time we must give a huge Thank you to our families for all of your support, patience and                          

understanding as we slowly adapt to the changes of this amazing service.   

Besides the physical changes, we have also had numerous additions and restructuring of the staffing and              

Educators at MHH. Lisa Szumowski, the Director of Muddle Top House has stepped in to the role of Service 

Director at MHH. Lisa is also our Early Childhood Teacher and Educational Leader. Our wonderful Rhonwen 

continues to transport the children each day, but will slowly take on a lesser role, giving her more time to 

spend with the children. Within the Administration, Nicole and Corinne will continue to assist you with any 

enrolment, booking or account enquiries.  

We would like you to ….. Meet the Mad Hatter House Team          

We hope to hold an “open day”  very soon, but until then we would like to introduce you to our wonderful 

team of qualified and experienced Educators and their roles. We  have introduced “room” names  at MHH to 

define each age group—these names are adapted from the local Aboriginal Biripi language                                               

                      Kula ( meaning Koala) - 2 to 3 years room 

Room Leader—Rose ( Diploma in Education and Care)  

Assistant—Casey (studying Diploma in Education and Care) 

Assistant—Anna (studying Diploma in Education and Care) 

Assistant—Alex (studying Diploma in Education and Care) 

Bukari ( meaning ring tailed possum) 3 to 6 years room 

EC Teacher / Educational Leader / Director—Lisa ( Bachelor of Teaching EC) 

Room Leader—Ella (Diploma in Education and Care) 

Assistant —Mikayla ( studying Diploma in Education and Care) 

Assistant—Danielle (studying Diploma in Education and Care) 

Talwong ( meaning magpie) OOSH school aged children  

Eve—(studying teaching) 

Emma—(studying certificate IV school aged)     Kiara—(studying certificate IV school aged) 

Julie-  (Diploma in Education and Care)          Jo— ( our gardening guru) 
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Vacation Care—bookings are now open for Vacation Care in the July    

holidays—an email has been sent out with Information on how to book and 

details of recent changes.  

Bookings are  taken via your 'My Family Lounge' app or via the link on our 

website www.madhatterhouse.com.au 

Get in quick—spots are filling up fast  and will close Friday 18th June  -

unfortunately there will not be the availability for any last minute bookings. 

Fees and payment 

From the 12th July there will be a slight increase in fees to our Before and 

After School Care. They will rise from Before School Care $19 session to $25 and After School Care $23 

session to $35. This is equivalent to $10 hour before CCS and will be in lines with the amount currently 

for Vacation Care which is $100 session.  

Direct Debit 

It is requested that all payments are made via our Direct Debit payment system. If you have not made 

arrangements for this to occur as yet, please contact Nicole who will be able to send out a form for you. 

Reminders 

* Mad Hatter House opens at 6.30am and closes at 6.30pm— children are not permitted to be left             

outside these hours as we are not covered by insurance. 

* During Winter, “Meet and Greet” each morning and afternoon will be in the Church—this is from          

6.30-7am and 5 / 5.30—6.30pm  

* Breakfast Club and Afternoon Tea is provided each day and prepared by Julie. If your child has any 

known allergies or intolerances, please ensure you have let the office or an Educator know! Throughout 

the year children will have the opportunity to take part in a variety of cooking experiences— let us know 

if you have any healthy recipes or ideas you would like to share  

It is great to see our older children 

take on roles of responsibility and 

assist in the serving of meals.  

 

 

         This weeks menu is : 

  



 

 

As the weather is starting to get cooler please ensure your child is dressed appropriately 
for play.  
At MHH we believe outdoor play and exploration is a very important part of a child's 
learning and development, and encourage outdoor experiences no     matter what the 
weather brings...….. 

We will ensure children are dressed appropriately , especially in the afternoons as it is 
getting darker and cooler earlier. 

LOSE THE SHOES -  

HOW CHILDREN CAN BENEFIT FROM BAREFOOT LEARNING 

We also believe in exploring the world with no shoes on has so many benefits for children.  

Some practices we will be putting in to place at MHH to support this is: 

- Having educators go barefoot at various times of the day to model the behaviour. 

- Set up sensory activities for the feet such as walking in slime or set up different trays 
with different materials like sand and water to stand in. 

- Don't force children to take their shoes off if they want to keep them on. In time they 
will follow what other children are doing so best to let them welcome the behaviour on 
their own terms 

- Explain to children when and why shoes are required, such as when it's time to go home, 
so they understand when it's okay to be barefoot. 

- Encourage children to take their shoes off when they arrive and throughout the day to 
walk on a variety of different surfaces regularly such as dirt, sand, gravel, stones, carpet, 
tiles, and floorboards. 

- Shoes are stored neatly in a specific area when not being worn, but are easily accessible 
when needed.  



 

Bukari 

It’s been a fun and exciting time as we explore our wonderful new play space. Climbing 

and building in the Adventure playground has helped build physical skills, upper body 

strength, confidence and resilience.  We watched 

a science experiment that Danielle did with us                

using a bottle of coke and mentos lollies!!!!! 

We have commenced our school readiness                              

program with current focus areas being name 

recognition,  letters & 

the alphabet.  

Kula 

The Kula children have been spending  time becoming familiar with their new 

surroundings. It’s been lovely having a new indoor / outdoor environment to 

play and explore in!  Outdoor play has especially 

been popular with lots of learning opportunities 

to climb, balance and build confidence and      

resilience. There has also been lots of play using 

natural materials and tactile experiences such 

as cornflour goop and painting boxes outside on 

the grass, turn taking and interacting with one 

another. 

Talwong 

It has been exciting for the Talwong children as they have been having wonderful                                 

interactions with the younger children in the afternoons. There 

has been lots of creativity and games, and our excursions in the 

afternoon to the pack have also 

proven to be quite 

popular. We hope 

to expand with 

some new                            

destinations to                

explore soon! 

What’s been happening at Mad Hatter House?........ 



 

The MHH team would like to wish all of our children and families 
a wonderful Winter ahead…  Stay healthy , safe and warm….                      
The MHH team— Rhonwen,    Lisa,    Rose,    Nicole,     Corrine,     
Casey,     Julie,     Eve,   Ella,   Emma,     Danielle,     Mikayla,                              
Kiara,     Anna,     Alex,      Jo 

                                                                           
Facebook  

At Mad Hatter House we have a public face book page on which we regularly share                              
information that circulates to all families and the community. 

We also have private pages for each age group—Kula, Bukari and Talwong—these pages 
only go to those within the group and are moderated by MHH staff. We utilise these 
pages as a way of documenting children’s experiences each week. 

We are currently updating some of our paperwork in which we are requesting families 
to complete a Social Media Consent form, if you have not already. 

 

Did you know????? …… 

The NSW Government is helping kids get creative with the new Creative Kids program. 

Parents, guardians and carers can apply for a voucher with a value of up to $100 per calendar 
year for each student aged 4.5 to 18 years old enrolled in school. 

The voucher may be used with a registered activity provider for registration, participation and                     
tuition costs for creative arts, speech, drama, dance, digital design, coding, and music lessons 
and activities. This includes art and craft materials to be used at home. 

The voucher can be used at any time during the calendar year it was issued. 

As the cold months are here, so are the increases in 

colds, coughs and runny noses!! Please ensure children 

are kept home if they are showing any signs of being                     

unwell. Covid 19 awareness, practices and protocols still 

remain in place— sneezing or coughing in to the elbow, 

washing hands and sanitising are practices that should                       

always be followed—helping to keep everyone healthy 

and safe 


